Victory of the Lamb – Take Up Your Cross – Matthew 19:16-30
What is it that makes you it? – Pastor Bill Limmer
What is it that makes you it? I have a lot of stuff that says I’m it. For example, I have numerous
marathon shirts and medals. And if you have ever run a marathon you know the medal is something
special but I have something better than just average marathon medals, I have Boston marathon
medals, the most prestigious marathon in the US. I even have something better though, I have a few
marathons plaques/trophies for placing even winning in my division. What is it that makes you it? I
have a couple of Diplomas saying that I’m it, a college diploma, a master degree diploma. What is it that
makes you it? I have an i-phone. I have a computer. I have a wife who despite all odds loves, supports
and respects me. I have a son who works for DU that says I’m it. And a daughter who graduated from
one of the premiere universities in the world. These all say I’m it! Or do they?
What is it that makes you it? Where do you dins your significance, security and identity? Today as we
continue our series that Pastor Ben started last week we Take Up Your Cross we are going to look at
taking up our cross in the middle age. Matthew 16:19 a man came up to Jesus and asked, “Teacher,
what good thing must I do to get eternal life?” 17 “Why do you ask me about what is good?” Jesus
replied. “There is only One who is good. If you want to enter life, keep the commandments.” 18 “Which
ones?” he inquired. Jesus replied, “‘You shall not murder, you shall not commit adultery, you shall not
steal, you shall not give false testimony, 19 honor your father and mother,’ and ‘love your neighbor as
yourself.’” 20 “All these I have kept,” the young man said. “What do I still lack?” And so we are
introduced to a man who from outward appearances is the epitome of success. His image represents
possessions, wealth, ability, and integrity. Yet as full and fulfilled as his life was, he knew that there was
something missing. There was this emptiness, this something that is not quite right. He says “What
good thing must I do to inherit eternal life?” Here is a man of integrity, knowing that the desire to do
something else shows that he hasn’t arrived yet. He is not it. He says, “What do I still lack?” I can tell
his heart was aching insecurity. He was longing for significance, accreditation, affirmation, and the
security or a never ending love and acceptance.
What do you still lack? What is it that you are looking for that will give you significance and security?
Are you longing for an accomplishment that says your it. We all struggle from time to time with our
identity and significance. What is it that says are it? Are you longing for a good name, author a book,
riches, education, wisdom, power, a beautiful home inside and out, a spouse, a clean house, a great job,
children that have grown up and are successful? Most of us grew up in a performance based climate.
That often plays out in the middle years by being a workaholic, ambition, and perfectionism. I will prove
I’m somebody if it costs me my marriage, my kids, my soul- until I am admired, accepted, and approved.
Or let me it come at it from a different angle: What is the basis of your worry? Your burdens? Your
Insecurity? Are you fearful that your retirement account won’t last? That someone will drop by and
there will be a dish or two on the counter? Are you confusing your means and your end? Work is God
pleasing, but not as a goal in life. Work as an end, rather than a means to a better or higher end is a
cruel slave driver. Saving for the future is a good thing but if it becomes the end goal of life, there will be
no peace in this life and maybe none in the next. Gold becomes god. The problem is that all we have
and are apart from God are uncertain and insecure. So when we put our trust in ourselves, in the
uncertain and the insecure, we have no peace. Fear of not having enough, fear of the future, fear of
possible suffering, fear of the loss of wealth, fear of something missing, dear of not adding up in life is
like an eclipse that hides the loving promises of God.

Jesus says to man: Jesus answered, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to
the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.” 22 When the young man heard
this, he went away sad, because he had great wealth. Do you see what Jesus got to here? The man’s
image was based on what he had. What he had amassed through life. His image was his identity,
security, his hope, he hoped. And when Jesus told him to give it away, the idol of his image was
crushed. He had a death grip on what he knew what not enough but he would not let go. Who or what
has your heart? Has someone or something stole your baptismal identity in Christ.
The business of making a living getting ahead and accomplishing our goals or even just surviving day to
day can turn our eyes away from the cross of Christ and his work. Our priorities become so altogether
worldly. Mark 8:36 what good is it for a man to gain the whole world and yet forfeit his soul. If
acquiring wealth or respect or gaining things for now or for tomorrow becomes the end what do we do
with Christ. What happens to Christianity? What happens is that Jesus becomes an interruption in our
gaining and enjoying temporal things. Even the table prayer is said at all is hurry so we can eat. The
eating has become the all-important thing not the God who gave the meal and sustains us through it.
And so we make Jesus our cross, an obligation, a rule, a killler of joy, fun, purpose and wholeness, THE
EXACT OPPOSITE OF WHO HE IS!
Maybe its time to rearrange the furniture in our souls, to clean up the house of the heart. Allow God to
edit your image and identity with a cross. If we are running, chasing a mirage in pursuit of perfection,
self-sufficiency, comfort, or control we forget that we have pursued by God who calls us to
perfection/completion in Christ. We forget that Jesus is our rest. St. Augustine – You Lord have made
us for yourself and our soul is restless until it finds it rest in you.
A cross is a blessing of a gracious Savior so that we run back to him for comfort and strength to carry it.
He said in Matthew 11:28 “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
God’s giving you a cross so you quit trusting in yourself and holding on to stuff and attitudes that are
empty. Rely on him. Take up your cross– but it is impossible humanly speaking. So, what if anything is
our hope? With man this is impossible with God all things are possible.
What is it that make you it?

Jesus, his promise, his word, his sacraments give
you significance and security, in other words your image and your identity. You were created in the
image of God and your baptism restored that image. When Fina is baptized God said your it. When you
receive the Lord’s Supper, God says your it. John 3:16 says your it. Intimacy with God is where life is
truly at. God’s word and sacraments give you motivation to live for God. When you know that you are
accepted by God, when you know that you are loved by God with a radical, unique, kind of love, you

realize you are secure and significant whether you bank account is high or low, whether your family has
a good reputation or not. Even you may not be chosen by the world, but you have been chosen by God.
Jesus even carries our dropped crosses. In fact, we were a cross to Jesus. And Jesus us carried us
because we were his joy. We are his joy! We are it. You are it in Christ.
You see this great message of God’s acceptance of you changes the way we think and work on in the
inside. We work with purpose and with joy. It changes the way we approach life because we are not
trying so hard to get home before the boss calls us out for an imperfection, it changes the way we
approach life because we are not trying so hard for the applause of people, because we already have the
applause of God. We are not trying to be somebody, because we already are somebody. You have a
star on your door in heaven. You are royalty. You are a child of God. You are it through Jesus Christ.
When Jesus Christ is at the center of our lives, I’m not going to lie, you are going to lose some things.
We are going to lose those things that try to give us significance but cannot because they were never
made to do that. We will lose the death grip that things like medals, diplomas, titles, i-phones have on
us. With Christ at the center of our lives we lose. We will lose the burden of self-reliance, of discontent,
weariness, worry, hopelessness, guilt, arrogance, death, grief, fear, loneliness, shame, disappointment,
envy, doubt. Go ahead and take up the cross of Jesus. He is what makes you it. The cross really set you
free. Come to the cross. Come and see what God has done and it will lead you to life filled with love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.
This is my prayer for you and me. It is not original to me, it is original to the Holy Spirit recorded for us
in Ephesians 3:17-19: And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18 may have power,
together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of
Christ, 19 and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the measure of all
the fulness of God. (And all God’s people agreed and said) Amen.

